Recombinant complexes of antigen with stress proteins are potent CD8 T-cell-stimulating immunogens.
Heat shock proteins (Hsp) of the Hsp70/90 families facilitate cellular immune responses to antigenic peptides or proteins bound to them and have therefore been used as vaccine vehicles. We developed an expression system in which chimeric proteins with an Hsp-capturing, viral J domain fused to diverse antigen-encoding sequences form stable complexes with eukaryotic (Hsp70, Hsp73) or bacterial (DnaK) stress proteins and accumulate to high steady-state levels. J domains from different species (viruses/SV40, bacteria/Chlamydia trachomatis or plants/Arabidopsis thaliana) efficiently capture murine or human stress proteins in this system, thus making different J domains available for vaccine production. A novel expression and purification method was developed to produce native Hsp/antigen complexes in transfectants. These purified Hsp/antigen complexes efficiently elicited antigen-specific CD8 T cell responses in mice when delivered as vaccines without adjuvants. In situ complex formation of antigen with Hsp was critical for CD8 T cell priming. Because the described expression system supports the flexible design of multivalent vaccines, it is an attractive strategy to elicit CD8 T cell responses either to recombinant proteins or to selected antigenic domains of these molecules.